Introduction
Some urban distribution network with large rural characteristics has a lot of 10kV rural feeder. The feeder or the distribution transformer reactive power compensation capacity is insufficient, and the feeder power factor is low. The magnitude and rate change of voltage and power are great [1] .
Reactive power compensation for the key nodes is used to solve the low voltage problem of distribution network [2] . It achieves distribution transformer load balance of the reactive power demand in the same area. In the actual distribution network, because the 110kV substation voltage regulation ability is insufficient, the low voltage busbar voltage is lower. The dispersive reactive compensation configuration and insufficient capacity result in feeder voltage's drop, part of the node voltage is lower [3] .
In order to control the low voltage problem caused by reactive power shortage, the main method is to take the low voltage side reactive power supply, and the wide area reactive power optimization control [2, 4] . If the voltage of the whole distribution network can't meet, it will cause that the reactive power optimization is not feasible.
This paper takes distribution network as the research object, and studies in voltage-violated bus [5, 6] of the distribution network. It reduces the power loss of network, and improves security benefits of the voltage.
In this paper, the distribution network's reactive power control with low voltage-violated buses was established. A parallel cooperative evolutionary algorithm [6] is used to solve the model.
Low Voltage Problem in Distribution Network Considering Voltage-Violated Buses
The concept of voltage-violated bus: If the voltage is not increased to a safe range by the reactive power regulation, this node is called voltage-violated bus in this paper.
The model: According to whether the node voltage is lower, the system can be divided into reactive power compensation of weak areas and reactive power compensation of non-weak areas. The control goal of the former is the minimum downside voltage deviation. The latter needs to achieve two control objectives. One is to achieve the voltage control goal of the weak areas, the other is to reduce the active power loss. From both benefit relations, the importance of the voltage control in weak areas in preference to the importance of the reactive power optimization in non-weak areas. If weak area j is provided with load regulating transformers, the control variables of the high-pressure side are the equivalent ideal ratio, and number is the number of load regulating transformers. The specific voltage control model for type (3) ~ (11). If there is no load regulating transformer , the model for type (3) ~ (9) and type (11).
The
( ) (24) The specific calculation steps are as follows: 1) the methods of power distribution partition and short circuit impedance distance reactive power partition are used to control the distribution network reactive power partition. 2) Use the voltage reactive hierarchical partitioning heuristic adjustment method, and determine the partition with the lower limit voltage node. These partitions are identified as the initial weak area. 3) In the cooperative evolutionary computation, the weak area population is calculated preferentially, and the control scheme with the minimum voltage deviation percent of the voltage-violated bus in the weak area is obtained. 4) If the voltage-violated buses satisfy the bounds on the updating value, it will have the optimization calculation in the non-weak area population, and get the non-weak area control scheme with the lowest active power loss in non-weak areas and the maximum voltage benefit in weak areas. 5) When parallel cooperative evolutionary algorithm iterates maximum evolution algebra, the algorithm is convergent. The calculation is end.
Example Analysis
Based on the method proposed in this paper and the R2012a Matlab software, the research on the wide-area reactive power control of a practical 10kV rural distribution network in Hangzhou was carried out. An actual 10kV distribution network consists of 55 buses, the specific connection mode is shown in Figure 1 . This paper sets the reference power for 100kVA and the reference voltage is 10kV.The distribution network is divided into 3 areas. A2 and A3 are the initial reactive power compensation weak areas. Figure 2 shows each node voltage amplitude curves of the actual 10kV 55 buses distribution network in the initial state and after optimization. Table 1 shows the partial voltage optimization results of the reactive power compensation weak area A2 and A3.
In this paper, the model can be used to regulate the voltage of the distribution network effectively, and reduce the number of voltage-violated buses significantly, and solve the low voltage problem of the node. Synergy evolution algebra Whole active power loss/p.u. Fig. 4 Comparison of the results of the method and reactive power optimization Use the reactive power optimization calculation method with the voltage amplitude constraints to [0.9, 1.07], and get active power loss is 9.2031 p.u., while the active power loss is 9.3552 p.u.by using the method in this paper. The number of voltage-violated buses is 6, and it could reduce to 2 by using the method in this paper. The specific results shown in Figure 4 .
Conclusion
In this paper, the concept of voltage-violated bus was proposed firstly, and based on this concept, the distribution network's reactive power control with low voltage-violated buses was established. This model was composed of the controlled voltage sub-model for weak areas and the reactive power optimization sub-model for non-weak areas. The method proposed in this paper solves the problem of reactive power control strategy in distribution network with non-feasible voltage. 
